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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

t
V

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 yea.8, has borne the signature ot 

. and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children —Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castcrla is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Tronbles and 

I Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
1 assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
y^Bears the Signature of

Editorial Comment^
LET US BE FAIR

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

THE CCN-’SI’S COMMANV slew VOUK CITY. •

Tips and Hun£in£> Helps

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L. I

PULLING THE TRIGGER
—

The earliest form of what we call j 
the “trigger" on a rifle or other fire-1 
arm was simply a little lever which 
when pulled brought a lighted fuse I 
or “slow’ match" into contact with a i 
rmall charge of powder in the prim-1 
ing cup of the firearm and in due 
course of events the charge behind 
the bullet exploded—at least half the 
time!

In those days trigge ’s didn't have 
any of the modern diseases such as 
“creep” and “drag” and a trigger 
which didn't break the finger of the 
user was perfectly satisfactory.

The trigger on a modern firearm 
has but one object—to release the 
hammer ft the exact time desired 
by the shooter. There are two faults 
which will defeat this result—a trig
ger which requires excessive pres
sure or one which docs not release 
positively and entirely at a uniform 
pressure. Trigger pulls are apt to 
vary all the way from the perfect 
pull which releases clean at about 
four pounds, to a pull which is so 
heavy that it puts a permanent kink 
in the shooter’s finger and lets go 
liko 9. miser parting from his coin.partin

As stated abov^, the proper weight 
for a trigger-pull is four pounds by 
actual (weight on trigger, nut
guess-work. A trigger-pull having a 
weight much In excess of this will 
cause flinching, while t lighter one 
is dangerous.

It s rather an interesting fact that 
the majority of women require a 
rather heavier trigger pull than men 
deg owing to their more nervous tem
perament.
B. T. W., Elkton, Mich.

1. What are the best all round 
sights for a .22 calibre rifle?

Ans. The great majority of hunt
er^ of course use the regular sights 

s'' g^Jted on rifles, which are of the 
\ialn open variety. In some sections 

of the country the flat top or the 
straight bar rear sigh with the small 
“tJ” notch to most popular, while in 
other sections, the old type of sight 
known as >be “buckhorn” is most 
popular. The general tendency is, 
however, to g**t away from the buck- 
horn 'style, and from a scientific 
point of view it has little to recom
mend It. The ivory front sight is 
very popular as is the gold bead 
front sight. There is little choice 
between these two. The moot ac
curate shooting can, of course, be 
done with the tong peep sight. 
Either of the tw0 makes now on 
the market give excellent satisfac
tion.

2. What kind of front sight is 
beet to use with a Lyman combina
tion rear sight?

Ans. As stated above, choice df 
eights Is so much a matter of indivi
dual preference that It Is very hard 
tp adTlso *D? particular one- The

regular sights supplied on a rifle will 
give good results, or you can select 
ivory or geld bead sight, or another 
good one is the combination globe 
and ivory front sigh;.

3. How should sights be removed 
from a rifle barrel?

Ana. If the rifle is held at the 
shoulder in shooting position, the 
sight should be driven out from the 
left side toward the right side. The 
sights should be put on by being 
driven in from the right towards the 
left.

4. Would a 32-40 cal. rifle be 
heavy enough for large game, such 
as bear.

Ans. A number of these rifles are 
used for such work, but a heavier 
power rifle would probably be ad
visable.
E. L. F., Okmulgee, Okla.

1. I have a .22 model 1890. The 
butt end where the shell fits is all 
torn up and shells swell until the 
ejector will not putt them. Please 
advise as to whether or not there 
is any way for it to be fixed or will 
I have to get a new barrel for it.

Ans. There is only one remely 
for a bally pitted and rusty barrel, 
and that is—a new barrel. A bar
rel in which the chamber of the bar
rel is badly rusted or itted is ab
solutely useless. There is no method 
by which It can be made available 
for its regular ammunition.

2. As to the gun referred to above 
could I have the whole barrel drill
ed down to make a .22 .20 or .26-.20?

Ans. It would be of course pos
sible to rebore the bar-el for a 
slightly larger cartridge, but the ac
tion would not handle it and it 
would net be worth while.
Ed., W„—.Thicnsvllle, Wis.

1. What la the muzzle energy of 
the 38-40 caUfcve black powder cart
ridge, and high velocity at muzzle 
and at 100 yds.? ^

Ans. The muz/Wenergy of the 
38-40 cartridge, black powder, le 
701 ft. lbs.; the high ve'ocUy type 
gives 1,159 ft lbs. At 100 yds. the 
muzzle energy of the 38-40 black 
powder Is 460 ft. lbs. and of the 
high velocity 663 ft. lbs.

2. Is the 38-40 large enough for 
such game as deer, moose, bear and 
elk, and at what ranges Is It effective 
on such game?

Ans. While a large number of 
rifles of this caJlbre are used for 
bear and deer, I would recommend 
a more powerful cartridge.

3. What is the mutfzle energy of 
the 44-40 black r.nd high velocity, 
and the velocity of the 38-40 and 
44-40?

While we riçhjtly anathematize 
the war lords of Berlin we should 
remember that there are many loyal 
citizens of this empire who are of 
German origin and that it is British 
to be fair. The sinking of the Lusi 
tania was followed by hostile de
monstrations at many points and in 
some cases injustice may have been 
done. This was probably the case 
at Victoria, B. C., where, as des
cribed by a correspondent of The 
Times, the property of Gcrman- 
Canadians was destroyed, though 
there was no reason to suppose that 
the owners sympathized in the 
slightest decree with the pirates in 
the Norh Sea. it is also related that 
during the anti-German riots in 
Cape Town, South Africa, the crowd 
came to one storekeeper of a Ger
man name whose shop it was about 
to destroy, who stood in front of his 
di or, and facing the mob, told them 
that he had three sons fighting for 
the allies. It is horr'.fcle, says the 
Montreal Witness, to think that even 
for a moment such a man should 
have the terrible sensation of be
ing looked on as a traitor. An addi
tional of the British navy who lost 
his s< n and heir fighting for the al-; 
lies had suah taunts and insinua
tions of distrait thrown at him that 
he was forced to resign. Two of the 
most important financial men in Lon
don. as patriotic citizens as there 
are in the British empire, have been | 
s0 hounded by that section of the 
press tk:.t cannot print a German 
name without an anathema that one j 
cf them. Sir Edward Speyer, has re
signed his proud position as a mem
ber of the Privy Council, and re
quested the government to cancel 
his baronetcy. Sir Edward was 
chairman cf the London Under
ground Electric Railways Company 
which controls most of the city s 
subways and omnious lines. I* rom 
this and ma.v other cf his director
ates he has retired. The German- 
baiters have done all they could do 
to make of this powerful man, who 
has long been a British subject, an. 
enemy. The other financier referred 
to is Sir Ernest Cassels, who was 
the financial adviser of King Ed
ward during a< considerab’e period 
when he was Prince of Wales, and 
during the whole period when he 

'was King of England. These are 
only a few examples of the many 
British subjects, whose faith In their 
fellow-citizens Is being seared by 
the ungoverned dislike for anything 
German that is rampant. Even sup
pose, as the Witness says, we have 
lost our respect for Germans, have 
we lost altogether our respect for 
British citizenship, and if we lose 
our respect for British citizenship, 
how can we possibly expect anybody 
else to ’iave any? We have made 
laws which give to certain people 
the right by following a certain pro
cedure to become British citizens af
ter a set term of years of residence. 
We have pledged our word to these 
people that If they take up British 
citizenship and swear loyalty to the 
crown we would accept them as of 
ourselves. In not doing this we are 
violating our own hoidr and are 
giving to a great mass of our fellow 
subjects, especially of the colonies, 
who are not British born, a feeling 
that at any timo they too may be 
traitorously turned down by a people 
who do not respect their own laws- 
—Moncton Times.

study of their requirements and 
know how they should be cared for, 
and because our Creator has given 
them the power to help themselves 
to a certain degree almost from 
birth.

Babies not being able 'to help 
themselves, there is all the more rea
son why mothers should fit them
selves to help the babies. What 
chance have tables to become heal
thy Canadian citizens if mothers do 
not know how to care for them?

Our Governments spend thous
ands cf dollars to deal with hog 
cholera, but where is theie a dollar 
spent to stamp out tuberculosis in 
babies?

Even the doctors do not seem to 
study the baby; their time is taken 
up doctoring adults that, had they 
been given preper care when babies 
would have grown up healthy and 
strong and wculd not have needed a 
doctor so frequently.

Babies are not born “strong” or 
“weakly;” they are born just as 
their mothers brought them into the 
world, and even the weakest little 

i mortal can be made healthy and 
I strong if its mother will only use 
j common sense and good judgment
in the cave of her child.

Mothers should join in the move
ment for Better Canadian Babies 
and learn from those who have made 
a study of babies just what to do 
and what not to do to have them 
grow up healthy, h ippy children. .. 

J.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when enter
ing it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reput
able physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 

! by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
• contains no mercury and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 

j system. In buying Hall's Catarrh 
j Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made in 

! Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. 
! Testimonials free.
! Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
| bottle.
i Take Hall's Family Pills for con- 
| stipation.

THE GOLDEN EGGAND THE GOOSE

“How Gas is Used 
By The Germans”

A great deal has appeared on the 
use of asphyxiating gases by the 
Germans. Many statements have 
been made as to exactly what gas is 
used, how it is used, and what are 
its effects.

There are two essentials to the 
use of gas by the Germans. First, 
the gas must be of such a character 
that it will stick close to the surface 
of the ground and sink into all 
trenches and excavations—not rise 
in the air. Secondly, it must at 
least, temporarily stupefy the in
tended victims. Now, this being the 
case, it is obvious that gas may be 
resorted to successfully under cer
tain conditions only. There must 
be only a very moderate or light 
wind blowing, and Ahat must be reg
ular or even, otherwise the gas 
would become too disseminated and 
diluted with air. It can be used only 
when the enemy's trenches are but 
a short way off. The battle front of 

I the user must be either a straight 
; line or convex toward the enemy, 
j Otherwise the gas, when liberated,
! would cross at least some portion of 
j the users lines before reaching the 
j enemy's lines, with considerable 
damage to the users as well as to 
the intended victims, 

j Chlorine gas seems to fill all the 
I requirements. It is a heavy green- 
; ish yellow, suffocating irritating, 
poisonous gas. When liberated in a 
moderate wind (two to six miles 

; per hour) it will travel pretty com
pactly along the surface of the 
ground filling the air for a depth of 
about three feet above the surface 
ar.d sinking into all depressions. It 
suffocates and irritates the victim 
and produces acute bronchitis and 
strangulation. In many cases the 
effect is temporary but complete un
consciousness and in many others 

| death. Its color gives it the pro
perties of a cloud which greatly 
conceals the advance of the enemy 
who follow close behind whenever 
possible. Needless to say, great 
quantities are required to be of real 
effect against a battle front of con
siderable length. So, it is chiefly 
used to attack certain selected 
points in the enemy's lines, with 
the sole idea of forcing a passage 
which might enable the breaking up 
and flanking movements so frequent
ly attempted but never accomplish
ed.

The Germans manufacture this 
| treacherous gas in great quantities 
and force it into small cylinders un
der very high compression These 

j cylinders are shipped to the trench- 
' es, put in place, and when condi
tions are favorable, are opened and 
turned toward the lines of the allies.

I The prevailing wind does the rest.
| Quite a number cf other gases 
could be used almost equally well, 
but the symptoms all clearly and un
mistakably indicate the use of 
chlorine gas by the German army in 
all cases so far.

BETTER
CANADIAN BABIES

Calves and chickens cqnie before 
babies in these days of higher edu
cation. Thousands of dollars are 
spent by our Governments to teach 
us how to care for and feed calves 
and chickens, but did you ever hear 
of one dollar being spent to teach 
Canadian mothers how to care for 
their babies either before or after 
birth?

Thousands of bibles die every 
year because their mothers do not 
knew how to care for their children. 
How many calves or . chickens die 
from the same reasons? Not many. 
Why? Because we have made a

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

flu tied Ym Hm Always Bought
Bear» the

Signature of

Did Fable Applies to “Made-livCanada” 
—How Merchant* ^iften Stand 

In Their Own Light

The following statement has been 
circulated in connection with the 
•Made-ln-Canada” movement, and Is 
well worthy of the attention not only 
)f merchants to whom it is particular
ly addressed, but also ot the ayferage 
consumer who often sends his money 
iway from his own town and outside 
Df Canada when he could spend it 
just as advantageously in his own 
.own for goods “Made-in-Canada.”

•The Goose That Lay» the Golden 
Egg»”

Don't kill her!
Don’t do anything that will lessen her 

laying po*er!
Dn the contrary, feed her and nourish 

her so t.:a. you’ll get more eggs 
frem her! She needs your help 
and your good-will.

Did it ever occur to you that, out of 
every dollar s worth ot Canadian- 
made goods you buy, about 50 
cents goes to the Canadian work
man living in some Canadian town 
or city, and enables him to buy 
about 60 cents worth more goods 
from his tradesmen?

Did it ever occur to you that, out of 
every dollars worth of foreign- 
made goods you sell, about 76 cents 
or more disappears from Canada 
forever, and the buying capacity 
of the Canadian workman la 
correspondingly reduced. The 
wages that should be In his pocket 
have been paid to the foreign work
man.

In 1913, over $692.000.000 of Canadian 
money was spent for foreign goods. 
Think of It—six hundred and ninety- 
two millions! Half of these goods 
could have been made in Canada, 
and Canadian workmen and Can
adian retailers would then have 
been $100.000,OOOto $160,000,000 bet
ter off tha- they are to-day.

This tremendous leak of neary 
$2,000,000 per day la still going on! 
You can nelp to stop some ot It, 
and, moreover, you owe It to your
self and your own business te do 
all you can to check this drain on 
tne country s resources, 

do, decide now, to help feed the 
goose! Decide now to Increase the 
sale of Canadian-made goods! De
cide now to keep more money in

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Supp'ying Coal for the Do
minion Buildings," will be received 
at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Thursday, June 17, 1915, for the sup
ply of coal for the Public Buildings, 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on appli
cation at this office and from the 
caretakers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable t'«e Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so 
or fall to complete the contract. If 
the tender be net accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER8,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 20, 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they insert it 
v/ithout authority from the Depart
ment-79876. 22-2

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Try n 
autlful—Get a 28 c 

of Dandarln*.

rft, fluffy ■
nt bottle

If you care for heavy hair that glla- 
tene with beauty and ia radiant with 
life; haa an Incomparable aoftneea and 
ia fluffy and luatrous, try Danderine.

Juet one application double* the 
beauty of your hair, bealdea it Imme
diately dlaaolvea every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. Thla destructive scurf robe 
the hair of Its lustre, lta strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fait, e Surely get a lt-oent bottle of 
Knowitoo'e Danderine from any drue 
•tore and Just try it

If the Minister 
is coming to dinner 
on Sunday

you’ll want everything you bake 
to be particularly good. This is 
your opportunity to prove the 
quality of “Beaver” FÎour. This 
famous blended flour never varies 
in strength, quality and flavor—it 
is the same today, next week, next 

month, next year—because the 
wheats, from which it is ground, 

are always blended in exactly the 
same proportions. Try it—your 

grocer should have it.
DEALERS—Write ns for prices on Feed,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 178
TWT.H.TayWCs.LiataJ.Ch-'Wa*.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made In Canada” movement can be brought a little near- 

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man la entitled to spend hi* own money where it will 

buy the moat—whether it be in Rome or An...
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to s«e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
- -"" ■ "'= • SUNDAY SERVICES

R.A.LAWLOM C. J.A.CREA6HAV.il B.

Lawlor & Cr eaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Richard sol.

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

Newcastle Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. 

m_ _ m Preaching service, Dfc. by, 3 p. m.

Dr. J. D. McMillan Eveaing rorvlce NewcasUe- 7 »• -
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Recalled 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 
Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p» 
m.

Seats free, all welcome. t

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican) . \

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday in 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday in 
month ft 8.30 a. m.

Morning and E^cnii g Prayei^Ma- 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday ia 
month). Evensong at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evenjsong, 7.30.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami 
chi will *>e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 10051

MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY 
GROWS HAIR AND WE PROVE IT 

BY HUNDREDS OF TESTI
MONIALS

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

j (During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.0# 
| a. m.
I Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 

a. m.
SL Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisme, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. ns.

Methodist Church

It never fails to produce the desir
ed recuits. It enlivens and invigor
ates the hair glands and tissues of 
the scalp, resulting in a continuous 
and increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are continually com
ing in from nearly all parts of the 
country stating that Mlldredlna Hair 
Remedy has renewed the growth of 
hair In cases that were considered 
absolutely hopeless. A lady from 
Chicago writes: “After a abort trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long.”

Mlldredlna Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes It healthy and keeps 
It so. It Is the greatest acalp lnvlgor- 
ator known. It la a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 
Even a small battle of It will put 
more genuine life in your hair than 
a dosen bottles of any other hair 
tonic ever made. It ahowe results 
from the very start.

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store In the land. 60c. 
and $1.00.

Rev. Dr. Harrison

CUT THIS OUT

j FREE to show how quickly Mil- , 
j dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will f 
| send a large sample free by return | 
j mail to anyone who sends tills | 
j Coupon to American Proprietary , 
j Co., Boston, Mass., with their j 
j name and address and ten cents j 
f in silver or stamps to pay postage, j

Miner d'à Liniment used bX Physi
cians

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.0 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wedaei 
lay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St, Jamee Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macartbur, M. A., & D.

Worahjop Sunday, 11.00 a m. 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meetlng^-LOO 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thum- 
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. as.

OVER M VCARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents

COPTRIQHTS AS. 
Anyone sending e «ketch and description M( 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether Ui 
invention le probably patentable Communie» 
1—is etrletiy confldentlaLH =

t free. Oldest agency foi


